
Introduction 

Postoperative pain is fairly common in patients who have un
dergone total knee arthroplasty (TKA). Serious pain after TKA 
can eventually lead to poor clinical outcomes because it can in
terfere with early rehabilitation and extend the length of hospital 
stay1). While a variety of techniques are used to manage postop
erative pain, peripheral nerve blocks have recently gained popu

larity2). In particular, femoral nerve block (FNB) is considered 
the gold standard. However, even after a successful FNB, about 
60%–90% of patients still require further treatment for severe 
postoperative pain3,4). The pain originates from the posterior side 
of the knee, which is predominately innervated by the sciatic and 
obturator nerves5). Either sciatic nerve block (SNB) or an intra
operative injection to the back of the knee is used to reduce per
sistent posterior knee pain after FNB68). Recently, the use of ad
ductor canal block (ACB) has emerged as a promising alternative 
to FNB and has been shown to effectively manage postoperative 
pain and minimize the decrease in quadriceps muscle size9,10).

Nonetheless, to our knowledge, no previous studies have re
ported the effectiveness of popliteal sciatic nerve block (PSNB) to 
reduce persistent postoperative pain despite ACB. In this study, 
we compared the efficacy of ACB alone and a combination of 
ACB and PSNB to control early postoperative pain after TKA.
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Materials and Methods

This retrospective study was approved by the Institutional 
Review Board of our hospital (201704BM001). We evaluated 
patients who underwent TKA in our hospital’s department of 
orthopedics between October 2015 and June 2016. Patients met 
criteria for inclusion if they were older than 55 years and had 
osteoarthritis with Kellgren and Lawrence grade III to IV and 
American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classifica
tion I to III. We excluded patients with a history of surgeries (e.g., 
contralateral knee surgery within 3 months and spine surgery 
within 6 months), allergy to any local anesthetics, history of 
chronic pain requiring treatment with longacting opioids, in
ability to understand the numeric rating scale (NRS), and contra
indications to peripheral nerve block (e.g., localized infections, 
sepsis, or preexisting lower extremity neurological abnormality).

We compared a control group of 100 cases who received ACB 
alone (group A) with an experimental group of 100 cases who 
received ACB and PSNB (group B).

We performed ACB to former 100 cases and then ACB and 
PSNB to latter 100 cases. All peripheral nerve blocks were per
formed before the spinal anesthesia by the same anesthesiologist 
who had experiences with ultrasoundguided peripheral nerve 
block. 

The ultrasoundguided popliteal approach to SNB was per
formed according to the technique originally described by Sinha 
and Chan11) With the patient in the prone position, an ultra
sound probe was moved around the popliteal crease and block 
of the sciatic nerve was performed immediately proximal to its 
bifurcation into common peroneal and tibial nerves with 20 mL 
of 0.75% ropivacaine. The patient was then placed in the supine 
position to receive the ultrasoundguided ACB. We identified the 
femoral artery and the saphenous nerve just lateral to the artery 
in the medial part of the thigh, halfway between the superior 
anterior iliac spine and the patella. A needle was inserted and 2 
to 3 mL of normal saline was injected to check correct placement 
of the needle. And then 0.75% ropivacaine 20 mL was injected 
to the adductor canal. A catheter (Perfix; B.BRAUN, Melsun
gen, Germany) was inserted for continuous ACB. All patients 
had tricompartmental cemented knee arthroplasty with PCL
substituting implants under tourniquet control. Patients received 
10 mL of 0.2% ropivacaine injections four times daily for three 
days via catheter to maintain continuous ACB after TKA. The 
catheter was removed after the last infusion at 6 am on day 4 
postoperatively. In addition, both groups received intravenous 
patientcontrolled analgesia (IVPCA) to manage postoperative 

pain. The analgesics used for IVPCA included fentanyl 600 mcg 
(12 mL), ketorolac tromethamine 90 mg (3 mL), and Nepofam 
hydrochloride 20 mg (20 mL), which were diluted in 150 mL 
saline. The IVPCA pump was set to deliver a loading dose of 2 
mL, a continuous infusion of 0.1 mL/h with a lockout interval of 
20 minutes, and a 1hour dose limit of 6 mL. The IVPCA was 
removed with the ACB catheter at 6 am on postoperative day 4. 
Standard oral analgesics consisted of acetaminophen 325 mg, 
tramadol hydrochloride 37.5 mg, and meloxicam 7.5 mg every 
12 hours. After postoperative day 1, patients were permitted am
bulation with the assistance of a walker to prevent falls and range 
of motion exercise with continuous passive motion and muscle 
strengthening.

Patients were instructed to complete a questionnaire to rate 
their pain level at rest and 45° of knee flexion using the NRS. 
NRS assessments were performed four times daily until postop
erative day 3 and once daily between postoperative day 4 and 7. 
The results from these assessments were retrospectively analyzed 
to determine pain control. In addition, the number of IVPCA 
attempts, total volume of infused PCA, and total volume of any 
additional analgesic (tramadol hydrochloride) infused were 
retrospectively analyzed. We also investigated complications 
associated with each pain control technique. To evaluate ankle 
dorsiflexion motor power, manual muscle testing (MMT) was 
performed. MedCalc ver. 15.2.2 (MedCalc Inc., Mariakerke, Bel
gium) was used to analyze the data collected. Statistical analysis 
to compare the difference among groups was performed using 
independent samples ttest and chisquare test. pvalues less than 
0.05 with 95% confidence interval were considered statistically 
significant. 

Table 1. Demographic and Perioperative Data

Characteristic
A group 
(ACB)

B group 
(ACB+PSNB)

pvalue

No. of patients 100 100

Gender (male/female) 12/88 8/92 0.915

Age (yr) 70.3±6.5 71.2±6.9 0.343

Height (cm) 150.6±7.6 149.5±6.2 0.263

Weight (kg) 63.4±9.7 61.2±8.3 0.086

Preoperative NRS 7.2±1.8 7.6±2.0 0.138

MMT (ankle dorsiflexion) 4.91±0.28 4.92±0.27 0.801

Time to analgesia (min) 10.7±4.3 15.5±7.3 <0.001

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation.
ACB: adductor canal block, PSNB: popliteal sciatic nerve block, NRS: 
numeric rating scale, MMT: manual muscle test.
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Results

There was no notable difference in age, gender, height, weight, 
and preoperative knee score between the groups (Table 1). Al
though group B had a significantly longer anesthesia time than 
group A, the finding was not considered clinically significant. 

Postoperative pain assessed using the NRS showed better results 
in group B than in group A on postoperative day 1. The mean 
NRS pain scores during 45° of knee flexion were significantly 
lower in group B than group A in the four tests performed on 
postoperative day 1 (p<0.001, p=0.002, p<0.001, and p=0.012). 
Since then, despite there were no significant differences in NRS 
scores between the two groups, group B had lower NRS scores 
than group A except in the fourth test on postoperative day 2. Af

ter removal of the catheter for ACB, NRS scores increased slightly 
in both groups (Fig. 1). 

The mean NRS scores at rest were significantly lower in group 
B than group A in three tests on postoperative day 1 (p<0.001, 
p<0.001, and p=0.001). Since then, despite there were no signifi
cant differences between two groups, group B had lower NRS 
scores than group A except in the fourth tests on postoperative 
day 2 and 3. After removal of the catheter for ACB, NRS scores 
increased slightly in both groups (Fig. 2). 

On postoperative day 1, group B had a significantly lower num
ber of IVPCA attempts (p=0.04) (Fig. 3). On the other days, 
group B had lower numbers of IVPCA attempts without signifi
cant differences (p=0.295 and p=0.358). Group B had a signifi
cantly lower total volume of PCA infused than group A (p<0.001) 
(Fig. 4). So, group B had a significantly lower opioid consump
tion than group A (mean±standard deviation, 233.8±135.3 mcg 

Fig. 1. Mean numeric rating scale (NRS) pain score during 45° flexion of 
knee. POD: postoperative day. 
a)pvalues by independentsamples ttest; statistically significant (p<0.05). 

Fig. 2. Mean numeric rating scale (NRS) pain score at rest. POD: post
operative day. 
a)pvalues by independentsamples ttest; statistically significant (p<0.05). 

Fig. 3. Comparison of the mean number of times that patients pushed 
intra venous patient controlled analgesia (IVPCA) button between 
groups. POD: postoperative day. 
a)pvalues by independentsamples ttest; statistically significant (p<0.05). 

Fig. 4. Comparison of total intravenous patient controlled analgesia (IV
PCA) amounts between the two groups. 
a)pvalues by independentsamples ttest; statistically significant (p<0.05). 
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and 174.7±107.2 mcg, respectively; p=0.024). 
However, no significant difference in the total volume of addi

tional analgesic agents and PCArelated complications was found 
between groups. Catheter insertion for continuous ACB failed 
to be maintained in 18 cases (9%) in both groups. The catheter 
was immediately replaced in each case as soon as it was found 
withdrawn. PostACB saphenous neuropathy was identified in 
12 cases (6%); all patients fully recovered within three weeks. 
The incidence of nausea and vomiting during IVPCA was not 
significantly different between groups. Thirtyfive (35%) patients 
in group B developed foot drop immediately after surgery; they 
all fully recovered on postoperative day 1. Postoperative ankle 
dorsiflexion motor power assessed by MMT was not significantly 
different between groups (p=0.801); however, ankle dorsiflexion 
motor power on postoperative day 1 was significantly lower in 
group B than group A (mean±standard deviation, 4.2±0.7 and 
2.1±1.6, respectively; p<0.001). On postoperative day 2, most pa
tients recovered from foot drop, so there were no significant dif
ferences in terms of ankle dorsiflexion motor power between two 
groups (mean±standard deviation, 4.6±0.5 vs. 4.54±0.5; p=0.09).

Discussion

In this study, we sought to determine the effectiveness of PSNB 
in managing persistent postoperative posterior knee pain despite 
ACB. We found that the combination of ACB and PSNB was 
more effective than ACB alone in the management of persistent 
postoperative pain. Patients in group B who received ACB and 
PSNB had significantly lower NRS scores at rest and 45° of knee 
flexion on postoperative day 1 than those in group A who re
ceived ACB alone. In addition, the number of IVPCA attempts 
on postoperative day 1 and the total volume of PCA infused were 
significantly lower in group B than group A. Thus, significantly 
lower NRS scores at rest and 45° of knee flexion as well as less 
analgesic use through PCA and lower opioid consumption dem
onstrate that continuous ACB combined with PSNB was more 
effective than continuous ACB alone in controlling pain in the 
early postoperative period. Similarly, two metaanalyses, albeit 
not about the ACB, concluded that SNB in addition to FNB can 
significantly diminish early postoperative knee pain and reduce 
opioid consumption compared with FBN alone for patients un
dergoing TKA6,12). Reduced persistent postoperative pain follow
ing PSNB appears to have occurred mainly in the posterior aspect 
of the knee. Pain relieving effects also seem to have affected the 
lateral or anterolateral sides of the knee given that the common 
peroneal nerve, a branch of the sciatic nerve, provides some of its 

articular branches to this area.
However, the effects of singleshot PSNB usually disappeared 

on postoperative day 2. We found that NRS scores at rest and 45° 
of knee flexion showed no significant difference between groups 
on postoperative day 2 and later. On postoperative day 4, after 
the removal of catheters used for continuous ACB, both groups 
showed slightly increased NRS scores at rest and 45° of knee flex
ion. This outcome is seen as a rebound phenomenon, which was 
initially reported in a previous study investigating the efficacy of 
periarticular multimodal drug injections into the area surround
ing the joint space after TKA13). 

The major sensory nerves of the knee include the femoral, 
obturator, lateral femoral cutaneous nerves in addition to the 
sciatic nerve. Until now, peripheral nerve block techniques de
veloped for the management of postoperative pain after TKA 
have focused on the femoral nerve, which is linked to pain in the 
anterior and medial aspects of the knee2). However, there have 
been studies reporting that FNB alone cannot provide sufficient 
pain relief14,15). Weber et al.15) reported that 67% of patients who 
underwent FNB required additional PSNB. Chelly et al.16) and 
Eledjam et al.17) demonstrated the excellent efficacy of continu
ous FNB combined with a singleshot SNB. While the efficacy 
of FNB followed by additional SNB has been reported in previ
ous studies, there has been no study addressing the efficacy of 
ACB combined with a SNB in Korea and abroad. Therefore, the 
significance of this study lies in the fact that we attempted to in
vestigate the effects of ACB, which is known to be as effective as 
FNB in reducing pain and preventing deterioration in quadriceps 
muscle function9,10), in combination with SNB. 

The complications resulting from continuous ACB included 
catheter failure and neuropathy. The catheter failure rate was 
9% (18/200) during continuous ACB. Postoperative failure to 
maintain the catheter was identified in patients showing no pain 
relief even after drug administration by running a cotton soaked 
with alcohol on the superior medial aspects of the ankle where 
the saphenous nerve ends to compare cold sensation on the op
posite side. Once the catheter failure was identified, ACB was 
immediately performed again. We found a success rate of 91% 
for ACB, which is similar to the rate reported in previous stud
ies18,19). The catheter was placed in the middle of the thigh and 
positioned under the tourniquet, which made it easy to be moved 
during surgery. Furthermore, the catheter was inserted through 
the sartorius muscle so that it could be pulled out of the adductor 
canal during movements in early rehabilitation or walking. Neu
ropathy occurred in 12/200 (6%) of all patients. Major symptoms 
reported by these patients included electric shock sensation at 
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the area innervated by the saphenous nerve and paresthesia. The 
causes of nerve damage following peripheral nerve blocks in
clude direct injury, intraneural injection of anesthetic, hematoma 
formation, blood flow reduction, and infection. Considering the 
ultrasoundguided catheter placement and use of nerve block, we 
think it was more likely that neuropathy in our patients resulted 
from reduced blood flow due to the use of tourniquet than direct 
injury or intraneural injection. Most patients fully recovered 
from neuropathic symptoms within 3 weeks without medication 
or any other treatment. The reports of complications associated 
with SNBs are still lacking because SNB is not commonly per
formed compared to other peripheral nerve blocks. We found 
no incidence of neuropathy after SNBs. However, among the 
100 patients who received SNB, 35 (35%) experienced foot drop, 
which is lower than the incidence of foot drop (range, 65% to 
68%) reported in other studies of patients undergoing SNBs14,20). 
Some surgeons suggest SNB should not be performed for anxiety 
of masking a surgical injury to the peroneal nerve21) and risk of 
fall. But the incidence of peroneal nerve injury based on more re
cent observations is estimated to be 0.79%22). In addition, patients 
with foot drop were told in advance it is a common complication 
after nerve block and advised to take extra caution to prevent fall. 
These patients recovered from foot drop within 24 hours of TKA. 
So, we believe that foot drop after PSNB does not have clinically 
significant impact.

Our study had several limitations. First, it was a retrospective, 
nonrandomized study. Differences in patient characteristics and 
surgical and nerve block techniques between the groups may 
have affected the measured outcomes. To minimize the influ
ence of confounding factors, we selected patients with similar 
baseline characteristics. Moreover, TKAs were performed by the 
same senior surgeon, and peripheral nerve blocks by the same 
anesthesiologist using standard protocols. Second, we used 20 
mL ropivacaine for the PSNB; however, it is not clear whether the 
amount of drugs we used was adequate for PSNB. Further studies 
are necessary to determine the appropriate amount of analgesics 
that can maximize pain relieving effects and reduce the incidence 
of foot drop. Finally, in addition to peripheral nerve blocks, an 
aggressive postoperative multimodal analgesic regimen (IVPCA 
and oral analgesics) was used in both groups because of ethical 
reasons. It is likely to have contributed to the low pain scores. 
Therefore, the study may have been underpowered to prove the 
combined effect of PSNB and ACB for pain control after TKA. 

Conclusions

This study suggests that PSNB is highly effective in reducing 
opioid consumption and severe early pain after TKA even after 
continuous ACB. However, because foot drop occurred in a 
number of patients, particular care must be taken to prevent fall 
injuries. Further research is needed to determine the amount of 
drugs and technique for reducing the incidence of foot drop. 
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